2022 Candidate Survey - Maine Association of Nonprofits

Thank you for taking the time to reflect on your experience with Maine’s nonprofit sector.

Through this questionnaire, the Maine Association of Nonprofits (MANP) offers Maine candidates for publicly elected office the opportunity to reach our vital constituency to let them know how you would partner with nonprofits to advance policies that would strengthen our state.

Our goal is to promote an educated and enthusiastic nonprofit community that votes.

Please complete the questionnaire no later Friday, September 30, 2022. We will post responses to our website the following week.

Did you know?

Did you know nonprofits:

- Employ 1 in 6 Maine workers. That’s triple the size of the construction industry.
- Pay 18% of the state’s total payroll
- Generate $300+ million in state tax revenue
- Contribute nearly $14 Billion to the nation’s economy

Email *

Candidate’s Full Name *

Orion Breen
Office Running For: *

- [ ] Governor
- [ ] U.S. House
- [x] State House
- [ ] State Senate
- [ ] Sheriff
- [ ] County Commissioner
- [ ] Other: 

District *

98

Campaign website:

https://orion.mainecandidate.com

Please describe your personal and professional experiences with nonprofit organizations. *

I've worked for nonprofits like Hour Exchange Portland and Lincoln County Health. I've volunteered on the boards and cabinets of multiple nonprofits like the Maine Volunteer Foundation and United Way of Southern Maine. I've interviewed leaders of Maine's nonprofits on my radio show and podcast MaineQuality.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mainequality/id1063929002
Please describe your top 3 policy goals. *

Support Maine families, small businesses and nonprofit employers by making housing, healthcare, childcare, transportation and energy more affordable and accessible.

Please provide specific ways in which, if elected, you would partner with the nonprofit sector to achieve the goals of your campaign.

Nonprofits are a huge part of Maine's economy and workforce. Making housing, healthcare, childcare, transportation and energy more affordable and accessible for all Mainers will be impossible without the knowledge and action of Maine's nonprofit community. Likewise, nonprofits are essential to implementing the 10-year Economic Development Strategy for Maine. Simply put, it's hard to imagine crafting good policy without input from Maine's nonprofit community.